FALL 2021 INTENTIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

- Work with our staff to create original experiences that support your curriculum
- Consider creating assignments based on a current exhibition or upcoming production
- Offer extra credit opportunities for students attending Bardo Arts Center events
- Help students achieve DegreePlus Points in Cultural Responsiveness
- Encourage a cultural curiosity and an appreciation for the arts

Contact us directly for more details!
WCU Fine Art Museum | 227-3591 | museum@wcu.edu
or Sara Rincon at svincon@wcu.edu

BAC Box Office | 227-2479 | BACboxoffice@wcu.edu
or Kim Kopak at knkopak@wcu.edu

BARDO ARTS CENTER FALL 2021 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

$ Indicates a ticket price
+ Indicates a Degree Plus Event
> Indicates a Campus Theme Event

WCU FINE ART MUSEUM EXHIBITION SCHEDULE

November 9 – December 10, 2021: Bachelor of Fine Arts Portfolio Exhibition: Studio Art & Graphic Design

SCHEDULE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE ➔
• **August 27 | Noon - 1PM | Virtual Faculty Workshop:** How to Engage Students with Video Art Exhibition, Jefferson Pinder: Selections from the Inertia Cycle

**SEPTEMBER**
- **+ September 12-15 | 24 HOUR VIEWING | Virtual Screening:** Stateless, The Southern Circuit Tour of Independent Filmmakers
- **+ September 20 | 5PM | WCU Fine Art Museum:** Gallery talk with Jefferson Pinder and reception
- **+ September 26-29 | 24 HOUR VIEWING | Virtual Screening:** At the Ready, The Southern Circuit Tour of Independent Filmmakers
- **+ September 30 | Noon - 1PM | Virtual:** Contemporary Clay 2021 gallery talk with Angelik Vizcarrondo-Laboy

**OCTOBER**
- **October 6 | Time TBD | Virtual Symposium:** Contemporary Clay 2021 Symposium
- **+ October 7 | 5PM | WCU Fine Art Museum:** Contemporary Clay 2021 gallery talk and reception
- **+ October 10-13 | 24 HOUR VIEWING | Virtual Screening:** Not Going Quietly, The Southern Circuit Tour of Independent Filmmakers
- **+ $ > October 14-15 | 7:30PM | Performance Hall:** Seeing Sound: A Musical Journey of Water and Light concert event
- **+ October 24-27 | 24 HOUR VIEWING | Virtual Screening:** And So I Stayed, The Southern Circuit Tour of Independent Filmmakers
- **$ October 29 | 7:30PM | Performance Hall:** Rocky Horror Picture Show

**NOVEMBER**
- **November 18 | 12PM-7PM | Bardo Arts Center Lobby:** Annual Handmade Holiday Sale
- **+ November 7-10 | 24 HOUR VIEWING | Virtual Screening:** Duty Free, The Southern Circuit Tour of Independent Filmmakers

**DECEMBER**
- **December 2 | 5-7PM | WCU Fine Art Museum:** BFA Portfolio exhibition reception, School of Art & Design
- **$ December 10 | 7:30PM | BAC Performance Hall:** The Nutcracker, Ballet Conservatory of Asheville
- **$ December 11 | 3:00PM | BAC Performance Hall:** The Nutcracker, Ballet Conservatory of Asheville